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Stude~t Body Pres!dent Brian Battles, second from left, met with UCF President John Hitt, center, arid the board of trustees Friday during a conference call to di~cuss tuition increases of up to 1~ percent, which p~ssed with a vote of 8 to 1.

UCF increases tuition
SGA, president fought Wkes up to 15 pe~cent .
PATRICIA XAVIER
STAFF~TER

"1

Barbara Lewis sat outside Millican Hall on Friday
with her three sons, all 'Of whom attend UCF. .She's a
teacher for the Palm Beach School Di.Strict, and she
knows all too well the pains of a school stuck with less
money than it ·asked for, a sitqation UCF now fares.
Lewis just heard some bad news: This fall, she'll pay-8.5
percent more to send her sons to UCF.
1
Earlier Friday afternoon on the third floor of

Millican Hall, UCF President John Hitt, Student Body
President Brian.1 Battles and UCF's Board of Trustees
talked via conference call with the presidents of Florida's
public universities. Faced with a smaller budget than
they_ expected, the university representatives had to
decide how to close the gap between budgets and revenues created by the new state budget.
The budget signed June 9 by Gov. Jeb Bush allowed
lJiliversities to charge 8.5 pereent mor~ for in-state
. PLEASE SEE

Hllddleston upholds policy
setting 2.5 GPA'for leadCrs

INSIDE
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Home away from home

UCF's Board of
Trustees approved
a 15 percent
increase in tuition
. for.the fall semes1:er for all out-of- ·
state and graduate students.
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Criticism
of
the
Federal ·
Communieations Commission continues to
grow after the FCC: s three Republican
commissioners approved a vote earlier this
month'to relax media ownership rules.
The new regulations, which will ·
remove · stri¢t limitations on newspaper,
media and radio companies, have many
-worried; including professional journalists,
that a few large companies will be left to
control what the general public hears and
sees.
UCF .Associate radio-television professor George Bagiey said the new regwations
will have countless implications for ·both
the media and the public. .
· "This raises critical questions on
diversity of ownership and points of view
and tb.e oft-cited "marketplace of ideas"
that the press and broadcasting ate supposed to facilitate," he said.
· "With more concentrated ownership,
·there will be fewer voices that possess the
power of the .electronic and print media,"
he said. "Fewer voices; fewer ideas. If you
only have three owners in a market of eight

BRETT HART I CFF

proposal:
After the change went through, the Golden
Rule Review Committee voted again; 8-2, to restore
the 2.3 GPA requirement, and unanimously
approved a recommendation to exempt SGA officials, who wanted to ~et their own GPA standard.
Ryan O'Rourke, president of UCF' s
PLEASE SEE

· ·.

Relpful programs contribute to a Hispanic population
boom at UCF.
-NEWS,3

SGA

Undergraduate
out-of-state

Graduate
out-<>f-state

ADAM SIDVER

ownership
restrictions on.·
media companies

Matt Hinton, at a June ll"meeting of the SGA Senate, ·
'discussed his view of the recent change that requires student
leaders at UCF to maintaiQ a minimum 2.5 GPA.

Graduate
in-state

Source:Alex Babcock I CfF Research- Figures are estimates based on previous tuition rate •

FCC vote loosens

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

l

Up, up, up.

Trustees oN' 3

DANIEL HOLBERT

Bringing an end to lobbying by student groups
that opposed the rule, 'Tum Huddleston, UCF's vice
president for Student Development and
Enrollment Services, has upheld a new policy
·r equiring those _
in campus leadership positions to
have at least a·2.5 GPA
· The student~ who recommend c~s to
UCF's code of student conduct,
'known as the Golden Rule, further hoped to exen:rpt Student
Government Association offi- cials from the requirement whic4 was raised last spring
froni. a 2.3 - · but also were
denied by Huddleston.
Most public universities in
Florida require student leaders
to maintain only a 2.0, the minimum needed to
maintain academic good standing. UCF, however,
raised that standard for student leaders to 2.3 in
2001.
UCF's Golden Rule defines those leadership
positions as .student governme~t officials, officers
of active registered student organizations, members of departµlent-sponsored groups and members of university committees. ·
. Huddleston approved, the change to 2.5 to
boost academic performance. The change originally was recommended by the Golden Rule Review
Committee. Fbrmer Student Body President Marco
Pe:fia subsequently objected, saying that very few
students actually were aware of or voted o~ the

Per hour tuition costs

I CFF

Largest media
companies' holdings
• AOL Time Warner: The largest Internet
service provider (37 million customers), the
second largest cable company, HBO, CNN, TNT,
TBS, the WB NetWork, Warner Bros.Studios,
Castle Rock Entertainment. New line Onema,
music labels Atlantic, Rhino, Elektra and Warner
Br.os., book publishers little Brown &Co., Time· '.
life, and Book of the Month Club,and the
largest U.S.magazine company, publisher of
Time, People, Sports Illustrated, Fortune, Money, _
Entertainment Weekly, and many others,and ·
the Atlanta Braves, Hawks and Thrashers
sports teams.
·
·V-iacom:CBSand UPN networks,MT'l,VHl,
Showtil)'le, Nickelodeon, Comedy Central,
BET; Infinity, the second largest radio ·
network (including KCBS,KUC and KIT~ in
the Bay Area); 34 television stations
(including KPIX-T'I, Channel 5in the Bay
Area); Paramount Pictures, Simon &
Schusterbookpublish~r,Spelling
.
Entertainment, and other
entertainment and publishing holdings.
·Walt Disney"Eorp.:ABC television
network, 10 television stations and 53
radio stations (including KGOTV and radio ·
inthe Bay Area,and KSFO-AM); Oisney
Channeland stakesinA&E, ESPN,theHistory
Channel,lifetimeandother cable channels;
Walt DisneyPictures, Touchstone Pictures,
MiramaxFilms; BuenaVista Music Group;
Hyperion and Mira max books;theme
parks and a cruise line.
• ~e~rst Corp., the owner of TheChronide,
is among the companies that haveasked
the FCC to ease restrictions. Privately held
Hearst owns 12dailynewspapers,17U.S.
magazi~es, 2Ttelevision stations, and ·
stakes in A&E, ESPN,the History Channel,
lifetime and other cablechannels,among
other media holdings.
Source:CorpWatdi . ·
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,Higher education .
around the nation

Trustees voted
·s-1 for increase.

Students charged for fatal dorm fire

FROM PAGE 1

Two ~tudents were arrested and
charged With starting a dormitory fire at
Seton Hall University in 2000 that killed
three students and- injured 53 others.
Another Seton Hall student was charged
with hindering the investigation. •
After a three-year iilvestigation, an
:> Essex County- grand jury charged Joseph
T. Lepore; now a student at the
University of Delaware, and Sean Ryan, a
senior at Seton Hall, with arson, felony
murder, manslaugnter, and other crimes
in connection with the dorm fire, which
took place on Jan. 19, 2000. The two stµdents are accused of draping poster
> paper frpm a bulletin board over a couch :
in a lounge area and purposely setting it
ablaze.
")
Lawyers for Lepore and Ryan deny
the charges.
Ryan's lawyer, Michael Bubb, says·
bis client "has denied the allegations in
the beginning and he continues to deny.
Lepore and Ryan are in jail, with bail
set at $2 million apiec.e.
The third acc~sed student, Santino
Cataldo, who attends Seton Hall, was
charged with witness tampering, giving
false .statements to police officers, and
otherwise obstructing the investigJ:ttion.
He could not be reached for comment.
The deadly fire has already brought
attention 'to the issue of fire safety on
campuses. Some officials say it led other
colleges to install more sprinklers in dormitories, and it led some states to propose laws making sprinklers mandatory
in college dorm rooms - although some
of those laws stalled once the memory of
the Seton Hall fire had faded.

.,)

)

Apartment fire displaces 25 students
· Smoldering embers in a

char~al

grill on the balcony of a second-story

Gainesville student apartment ignited a
fire that destroyed at leikt 25 students'
homes and caused $200,000 in damage.
Inspectors who looked at the
1
' Campus Club apartments after the fire
found several Violations - operating
grills on the combustible, wood-frame
balconies and disconnected smoke detectors in several apartments. .
Jim Malesich, of · College Park
Communities in Pennsylv~nia, . which
manages the apartments, said it was his
- understanding that residents of the
burned apartment· had a ch~coal grill
and disabled their smoke detector, both
violations of their lease.
·
"If these facts are true, we will hold
- them legally and financially liable for the
.., damages," he said.
Three apartments had significant
damage and two others minor damage~
Other residents have been allowed to
return to their homes. About 25 tenants
were forced out of the complex.

University fires coach for gambling
The University of Washington fired
its head football coach, Rick Neuheisel,
after he admitted betting more than ·
' $6,000 in a pool on the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's men's basketball
tournament over the past two years.
Neuheisel has beerr a controversial
figure at , W~shington, having led the
Huskies to the 2001.Rose Bowl but having
been punished by the NCAA for violating
'jts recruiting rules.
PLEA.SE SEE
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Recent gradiiate Janelle Rivera, 23 is one of many in a..flourishing population-of Hispanic students at UCF.
4

Hispanic population
Dourishes on ciunpus
More than 3,200
Hispanic students
call UCF .home

attracted such a 1argB Hispanic population,
especially sinoo Orlando has one of the
fastest ·growing Hispanic oommunities in

the nation.
Hispanics make up 16 percent of the
Orlan(lo metropolitan-area, 3.<mrdingto the
2000 Census report, and almost 11 percent
of the UCF student population iS oomposed
of Hispanics.
"It's like little Puerto Rioo up in here,"
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ
said senior Danny Cardona, a 22-ye,ar-old
STAFF WRITER
Bolivian Colombian.
While Orlando's Hispanic identity may
Senior Juliet Trivino chose UCF
among other universities because "it's close be. one reason why Hispanic ~tudents
to home." The 2(}.year-old Colombian decide to pursue an education at UCF, Jose
Dominiron is just one example of the :flour-- Fernandez, the associate, dean of the
isbing Hispanic student population at UCE College ofArts and Sciences, believes UCF.s
· Last year UCF ranked 20th among efforts to recruit minorities is another reainstitutions that awarded the most bache- son the Hispanic student population is thrivlor's degrees to Hispanic students, acrord- ing.
ing to the Department of Education's
UCF has not only made it a point to
National Center for Education Statistics. . recruit Hispanic students, but has impleUCF also ranked 51st in awarding the most mented several campus programs to retam
master's degrees to Hispanics students in themas well
1900-2000.
PLEASE SEE Recruiting ON 7
But it's no ooincidenoo that UCF bas

1

undergraduates. Schools also had the option of
raising tuition an additional 6~5 percept ill ...di&
cretionary -fees," "Which would allow universities
amaximum tuition increase of 15 percent.
At UCF, that's exactly what they did
By an8to1 vote, the UCFBoard of Trustee~
increased tuition as much as it ooulct charging
15 percent for out-of-state undergradli~~tes and
· graduate students, and in-state graduate students. In-state undergraduates will pay 8.5 peroont more.
Fbr a student taking 12 cremt hQurs, the
average. in-~te undergrad will pay almost $90
more this fall than in the spring. Out-of-state
graduate students will pay about $1,200 more.
Lewis said the increases are an unfortunate
burden at an unfortunate time. "Being a minority, I know there are a lot of minority students who
ron't afford going to oollege even though they
have the potential to have a oollege career," she
said ''This decision willj118i add to that [difficulty]."
L€wiS said she believes universities can find
alternative ways to de.at w;i.th the budgBt cuts.
She says students should not be the ones picking
up the bills.
"I work in the school system and I feel the
effects of l>iidgBt cuts right there in_the classroom, and I know how it's guingto affect the stu- ·
dents in oolleges," ~ said "I really don't
agree with [the additional increases].
The majority of the trustees agreed univer;.
sities need the extra money to off.set $40 million ·
in budget cuts to state universities for the 20032004 budget year, a need that overshadowed the
burden students will face this fall
The single vote against the increase came
from ~Battles, who said it will have a negative
affect on individual students:
'Tm here to vote what my oonstituency
wants," he said 'Tm here to be the students'
voioo."
Battles said his major oonoorn was that the
presidents didn't look at how individual groups
of students would be affected, opting to look at
the broader problem, less money for more students. ''It's more money out of everyone's pockets, so I was also oonoorned that we raised
tuition to generate more revenue without a perfect understanding of where the money was
going to go," he said
.The discretionary fees that oomprise the 6.5
percent additional increase are. designated by
the state.for use by universities to fund any programs necessary. A oommittee made ·of students,
faculty and staff will decide how to spend the
estimated $1,000,000 the 6.5 percent increase
will generate.
"I think this money should be evenly dispersed and go back into student serVices,"
Battles .said "I think some of it needs to go· to
expa.nSion type projects."
The increase is aimed at malting up for
state budget cuts in education, most of which
directly affected the university System.
Liilda Gray of University Relations said the
tuition increase would off.set some of the losses
. that UCF and other universities will experienoo
because of the new legislation. 'l\s President Hitt
ap.d other presidents said, the budget cuts
toward universities that were proposed were
very unfajr," Gray said "Community colleges
and K-12 weren't getting the cuts that universities were. Universities have historically suffered
the most from budget cuts."
Gray said that for years F1orida has had the
lowest tuition fees in the oountry..
"Florida has been by all acrounts undercharging students for ~tion· for a long time, and
that would be good if state dollars would be compensating but the universities aren't getting
PLEASE SEE

Student ON 4
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Supporters say old FCC
guidelines afe outdated
FROM PAGE

l '

~

stations mstead of eight own- .
ers, thaf s a severe limitation of
plurality, isn't it?"
Under the FCC's new regula~
tions, a TV station owner can
serve up to 45 percent of households, instead of 35 and allows TV
duopolies and triopolies in the
largest markets.
.
· The new guidelines have elimi- .
nate<l a regulation that prevents
mergers between 'IV and radio oom- ·
panies and ende<l a ban.on one oompany owillng a newspaper and a
broadcast station.
In a similar move in . 1996,
Qongress loosene<l ownership
·restrictions on broadcast stations.As
·a
result,
Clear
Channel
Communi~ons has expande<l and
TlFFANY REPEc"ia I CFF
- beoome mote than five times larger
Radio-television
professor
Gene
Constain
warns
that
the
new
FCC
guidelines·wm lead
thari its oompetitors.
to further consolidation and fewer media voices, damaging American democracy. _
While the deregulation was
- designe<l to update rules that have
boon in affect before the existenoo of more me<:lia outlets exist. From souroos [regardless], like broadcable television - me<:lia oompanies cable to the Internet, those in favor cast evening news in their local
say the changes were neede<l in of de~on believe the old reg- market," he added
The other danger of relaxing
order for them to grow- critics like ulations were simply outdated.
· UCF radio-television professor Gene
"This is not a oomplete dereg-' ownershiP. rules, Bagtey · said, is
Costain warn that the new regu1a- uhition of the media," Powell told eliminating an outlet for minority
tions will cause major oonsolidations ABC's Tb.is Week 'There· will be voioos.
,
''There's always been oonrules and restrictions. Everything
and reduoo me<:lia diversity. .
. "It's the politicfil and cultural that a me<:lia oompany would like oorn at various levels that we find
residue of over 20 years of deregu1a- to do is not going to be permitted." ways to allow minorities and
ti.on -a rather bland soundingword,
But oonsumer groups, law- women to own me<:lia outlets so
that in effect says me<:lia should be .makers, religious orgnnizations, their voioos oould be heard," he
treated like the local sausage facto- the National Rifle Association, 285 said ''With relaxe<l ownership
ry," he said
of the nation's leading academics rules, it will be more difficult for
· "What is lost here is that the ffir- and 700,000 letters opposing the these entities to have their voioos
waves are suppose<! to be owne<l by decision indicate that many are heard, sinoo only large businesses
all of us1 not sausage for the weekend not 'oonvinood Neither is Bagley.
will be able to afford the purchase
barbecue, but something absolutely
While some suggest that of a me<:lia outlet in any large pop· · essential to our oontinue<l health as a cable, satellite systems and the ulation renter."
'
democracj," he said "It also means Internet allow people to gBt their
Cost.a.in .warned journalism
business principles reign supreme information from. diverse souroos students in particular should be ·
over almost all other oonsiderations that don't neoossarily broadcast aware and leery of the newregu1a· in this society- a sad oommentary, over publicly owned air waves, tions that will inevitably reduoo
but a long.term trend in .Amerirn..."
Bagley said many of those alterna- diversity in the media.
Companies like VIaoom and FOx tive information sources are
'This is a direct assault on
have already financially benefited owned by traditional media oom- our democracy, Costain said
from the FCC decision. After the vote panies os well.
''People from the far right and far
· passed, stocks for VIaCOm rose about
"Check out the holdings of left both agree on this, and point to
4.7 peroont.
VIaCOm and you'll disoover that the vertical integration in the
FCC Chffirman Michael Powell they are veste<l in both cable and already obscenely short list of
·and other supporters of the rule say traditional broadcast m~ as mega-media corporations. Our
the new Changes are not dangerous well as other souroos," he said
department [Radio-Television] will
to democracy; the. rules have only
''People oontinue to gBt their feel the direct impact in the near·
been updated to ~t art era where information from traditional future."
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.Student opinion divided on increase
FROM PAGE

3

money from the state. We were
under funded last fall and with
3,000 additional ·students µext
' fall we have no additional funding for that growth," Gray said.
Student opinions were
divided on the decision.
Ju¢or Erin Roop sajd that
the increase doesn't bother her.
"I pay my bill and don't
think about it too much," said
the biology major. "I don't think
it's going to affect students,
because its still a relatively
cheap school in comparison to
other schools, especially.schools
up north."
- International student Judy
, Liu said that with higher tuition,
living fees, and housing, international students will hesitate to
attend UCF.
"It's going to be impossible
for some international students
to come here," she said.
"[Lawmakers] should find other
places to cut money from the
state budget, other than education. "It shouldn't be my respon-

sibility as a graduate student to
Gray said that because the
make up for budget cuts."
tuition increase will offset only
Barbara Lewis faulted UCF some of the budget loss, the unifor raising Hitt's salary from ·versity' s administrative side
$202,000 to $295,000 this year will take up the slack, feeling
while state revenues shrank. more of the effects of the tighter
"People who aren't ·even taking budget than s~dents will. ·
"I think the money will gu
classes, people like the presi.dent, don't need the increase in to the colleges and to research
their salary. That money should and so administrations will take
be going to the students. And a gi:eater hit than the academic
what about the lottery money? side," Gray said.
Put that into e<lucation. This
The increase takes effect
increase is going to have a huge this fall, coinciding with an
and negative affect on parents . expected 3,00~student increase
and students."
in enrollment.

~.er
891 N. Alafaya Trail

Dr. Mariann L. Tucker
Optometrist .
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leat1efs-~liope to

, set ()Wfi, reqllirement
FROM PAGE

1

2.5 requirement is too much, he
added
In,terfraternity Council, ·said he
Athletes on NCAA-sanctioned.
doesn't kn~w of anyone who Will · -teams at UCF are eligible to com) lose a leadership post because-of
pete aft~r achieving only a 2.0 GPA.
the change, but many Greeks,
including himself, came close.
That means they can get by on
.
O'Rourke . said getting , less~r grades th?Jl athle~es who
involved with the Greek system assl11ll~ leadership roles m UCFactually iilproved his grades _
recognized clu? sports such as
a benefit that · stlldents banned crew 0~ wrestling•. for who~ the
) from leadership posts will never new campus .r:e<Imrements apply.
experiencie
· Huddleston srud sports standards
Pena ~senior who has a 3 0 are.set to match NCAA guidelines,
- GPA sald limif g tud · t but Fernandez countered that the
invohrement is an:ci s eti~
university could add additional
·
emocra c. requirements.
Fbr example, even though all
· students pay the Activity
d
Current
S_tudent
Body
President Brian Battles said the 2.5
c~·.,.,;.00 1'.;h~ nl th
.th an
2
5
0
i;xJ. v..
r11:x:,
Y ose WI a ·
GPA will
t
tud t
) GPA or higher now will be able to ·
preven m~y s ..en s
hold posts in the SGA Senat
from seeking ~eadership positions.
.
e, Fernandez srud about 2,500 stuwhich recommends how those dent h
GPAs . th 2 3 t 2 5
· dollars are spent.
s ave
m e · o .

,.

· . .,,

S,ome good leaders."
· Fernandez said the gradual
increase in GPA from 2.0 in the past
three years concerns him. He said
most schools require only the 2.0,
although the University of Florida
also requires its student leaders to
take 12 credit hours per semester.
UCF only requires six credit hours.
Students with below a ·2.5 GPA
who seek leadership positions still
can ~ request
an exemption.
According to the Golden Rule,
those students can submit a written appeal to the Eligibility Appe$
Board through the Office of
Student Activities. Appeals are due
within two weeks of the first day of
·
class for a semester.
Fernandez said a referendum
on the issue is being planned for
election time. He also said that
SGA officials will work on an effort
to allow SGA to set its own requirements.

.
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Football·coach confesseCl
to numerous Violations
FROM PAGE 3 .

Barbara Hedges,· Washington's athletics director, said at a
news conference that the coach is
on paid suspension but can ~ppeal
to her before June 26.
Neuheisel . admitted
to
reporters that he had pfaced the
pets with a group of neighbors,
winning more than $12,000 in the
two-year period · and donating
most of the. proceeds to charity.
Such gambling is not illegal in
Washington, but the NCAA forbids
athletes, coaches and athleticsdepartment personnel to bet on
sports. NCAA investigators met
·last week with Neuheisel to discuss the situation.
It was not their first trip to
Seattle. After an investigation last
· year, the NCAA penalized the
University o{ Colorado at Boulder
for recruiting violations that
occurred during Neuheisel's time
coaching the Buffaloes, and he
was banned from off-campus
· recruiting at Washington for the

2002-3 academio
year.
NCAA offi- ,..
cials had accused
Neuheisel, who
h;:is a law degree,
of trying to "outsmart" the assoNeuheisel ciation's. rules, a charge he did not
dispute in a hearing on the violations at Colorado.
Neuheisel denied earlier-this
year that he had spoken·to the San
Francisco 49ers about their thenvacant head-coaching position, but
he subsequently admitted that he,
in fact, .had. Washington's interim
president, Lee Huntsman, told
Neuheisel that further untruths
would not be tolerated.
The NCAA and the Pacifi.c-10
Conference will now conduct their
own investigations of the matter,
and may impose further punishments on the university and
Neuheisel.

Tuna also said the change ~Wi
penalizes students who migttt
· 1~ ~ n~ber that big,
-FROM WIRE REPORTS
not have the best grades but still Battles _srud, 'you re bound to lose
l
have leadership potential.
"There's plenty of people
who can be great leaders on this
campus who wouldn't-have a 2.5
but would always get by in .
school with a 2.3 or 2.4 who are
never going to have the ability to
build their leadership in college,"
he said. "Some of the best things
that you can learn are outside
· the classroom."
He added: ''If you don't happen to be smart enough to get a
2.5, but _yol.l're smart enough to
) stayin UCF,you [now] can't participate in any events . as a
leader."
Huddleston says SGAriJ.embers aren't independent of the
student body, and should be subject to the S&Ile regulations that
other students face. He added
·. that the impact to the current
SGA leadership would be minimal. He said he could count the
amoun,~ of leaders who wouldn't
qualify under the new standard
"on orre hand."
·
"There will always be
> somebody who doesn't qualify
[according to the 2.5 standard],
but that's clearly the minority,"
Huddleston said. "Even if we
_were at 2.3, there would be people that don't qualify."
SGA Attorney General
Marcus Fernandez said being .
eligible to attend tJCF should be
enough to qualify any student
for a leadership position. "If
-you're eliglble to go to school
here you should be eligible to be
involved iii~ all the opportunities." He said studeµts come to
th~ university for an education,
but education doesn't necessarily take place exclusively in the
[) classroom.
Huddleston agreed that
extracurricular activities are an
important aspect of college life.
But general scholarship cannot
U~F
be overlooked, he said
Having a good academic
Pre-ord~r yours now and save! Receive 10% off diploma frame purchases during the week of pre-ord~rs.
record will serve students better
than leading a club' or organizaOrders can be placed onUne at www.herff-jone·s .com/college/graduation
tion, Huddleston said. "I think
that [students] will find the
/
employers will put greater
importance on the academic credentials of the individual;'' he
said.
UCF BOOKSTORE 4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, Florida 32816
Pena conceded that acaPhone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823-628.2 www.bkstore.com/ucf
demic work is the most imporS~mmer Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
tant work students will do.
-, ''Thafs why we didn't make a
Extended Hours June 16-21. Monday-Wednesday 8:00am-7:00p.m
Bookstore
big fuss about it when they
11111111111 11111111 '-E"''I
Thursday
8:00am-6:00pm Friqay 8:00am-5:00pm Saturday 1O:OOam-2:00pm
moved it to 2.3," he said. But a

I
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ca·p and ·Gown Pre-Orders June 16 - ~une 21

Order your graduation .regalia, announcerTients, and souvenir items
from the
Bookstore for the August Commencem·ent.

UC:F

~-;

_Another Great
College Park Community

Your Smile is Our Specialtyl

ANY
DENTAL PROCEDUREI
(new patients only, not valid with any other offer or insurance)_
CALL NOWI
(Receive a FREE gift when you make your appointment)

ORlANDO

EAST ORlANDO I WATERFORD

. 2881 South Bumby Ave.
(407) 895-5433

12780 Waterford Lakes Pkwy.
(407,) 382-6455

All offers are cash only or your insurance may cover: Offers good for 90 days from date of
receipt. New patientS only except os noted. Patients and any other person responsible for payment
hos the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment fOr any other service, examination and treatment which is performed as a resulf and within 72 hours to responding
to the advertisement for fee service disco.unfed or reduced fee service examination or treatment.

..

,11841 Jefferson Commons Cir.
Orlando, FL. 32826

• Fully Furnished 1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom i\partments
·• Individual Leases
• Private Baths*
• Resort Style Pool!!
·• Covered Basketball Pavilion
& Full Size Court
• Covered Parking
• Movie Theatre
. & Conference Room
• Sparkl.ing ·Spa
• Utilities Included in Rent
• Free Ethernet in
Every Bedroom
• Tennis Courts
• CompuJer Labs
• Utilities ·
• Free Tanning Bed
• Sand Volleyball Court
• BBQ I Picnic Pavilion .
• 3 HBO's, ESPN ••• and Disney
"Restrictions Apply

401.382.4114

www.colleueuarkWeb.com
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#1 IS AN EASY WAY
THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA MONEY •••
EARN UP TO
I

TIFFANY REPECKI I

CFF

Junior Ever Gol1Zalez;20, is part of the growing Hispanic student. population at ,UCF.
)

Recf,liiting, ret~ntion
efforts boost Hispanic
enrollment to 11 percent
RangB, assistant vice president of
, special programs in Student
One of UCF's programs that Development and Enrollment
informs and advises Hispanics Services, said the improving quali> and- other minorities is the ty of UCF's academic programs
MUlticulttiiaJ. · Academic and are another reason why the
Support_Services - aimed at Hispanic p0pulation is booming as ·
increasing the retention of.multi- · much as th~ gBneral student popcultural students through different ulation.
services and programs.
''What we're doing in this
Their retention · programs universitymatters,"·he said
inpJ.ude services such as
The programs that are
Freshman
Success
and attracting · the - most Hispanic
Tra.D$ition
Program
and · undergraduates are Nursing
Reclaiming
Education Leadership and Management
Achievement
through Registered Nurses to the Master of
Communication ·and Hard Work Science in Nursing program,.
programs _designed _to help according to the Office of
minority students who are on pro- fustitutional Research.
· > bati.on .
·
· The most popular majors
Another
service,
the among Hispanic graduate stuSCholarship Retention Program, dents were curriculum/instruct
notifies minority students of schol- foreign language, seience educaarsbips, internships and employ- tion-chemistry and victim assisment opportunities.
tance.
·
''MASS is a home away from
"Being Puerto Ri<fill I'm very
home,''. said Ana Marrero, an proud; it's nice that there's a largB
office ·assistant · in Multicultural amount of Latinos because it
Academic and Support Services~
showcases our talent," said senior
Other reasons why Hispanics Jorge Principe, 23.
may Choose UCF for their higher
While. UCF's Hispanic enrolleducation expe:fience is because ment ranks the top in the nation, ·
of the openness of the caµipus.
FernandeZ said UCF must rontin. "UCF is a Hispanic-friendly ue to aggressively recruit and ·
enviroriment,'' said senior Robert implement retention services for
Fusro, 21. ·
·
-minorities.
Trivino said social org.miza"Our ranking shows that we
/tions such as the Hispanic have made great stride and
American Student Association · progress in attracting Hispanic
also help attract Hispanics iOUCF. students and graduating them,"
While UCF's outstanding Fernandez said "[But] we cannot
location and its recrUiting ·efforts become· romplacent, we ~eed to
have been surressful in attracting work harder in attracting not only
more Hispanic students, A.J. Hispanics, but other minorities."
FROM PAGE
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$165/MO. DONATING
PLASMA REGULARLY~ ~

DCI BIOLOGICALS OF ORLANDO

321·-235-9100
1900 ALAFAYA TRAIL,
~~Where

SUITE

500

it Pays to Care"

You-do the math.
.

Take 10% off any of your favorite
Atlanta Bread Company foods when
you show your Student ID. Try a
breakfast sandwich and a· latte or a
cafechillo ... come by for breakfast,
lunch or dinner and enjoy some soup,
BAl<ERY CAFE

a $alad, a sandwich or even a panini~

WE CATER SMALL and LARGE GROUPS! .
Come visit us:
Waterford Lakes
330 North Alafaya TraH
Orlando, FL 32828

s:SS's for- your

,t___musical gear!
,~· _IP.mH•--~~l!i~! '!~H!ll~J____

·"nM___,,_

, WE PAY CAS:H
· Call 407 .383.9980 and ask for Rick

Pro Music Stun, Inc.-

Alafaya Trail

Waterford
Town Center

· Phone 407-.382.1506
Fax 407.382.1507 ·
M'ori-Thurs 6:30am-9pm
Fri-Sat 6:30-lOpm
Sun 7am-8pm
*Offer valid ,only at Waterford Lakes location.
Offer expires 6/30/03. Not valid with any other offer.
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OUR STANCE:

GPA requirement
needs second look
CF this spring changed its mind on what
makes a good leader, edging up the mini- _
mum GPA required of students in leadership positions from 2.3 to 2.5. The move
was designed to make student leaders role models ~th for leadership ability and academic
·prowess. Students affected include Student
Government Association officials, Greek organization officers and officers of officially sanctioned campus clubs and organizations.
The Future learned of this change last fall,
and wrote then that the GPA should remain at
2.5 permanently, for the same reasons the administration raised it. After a semester under the
· new system, the editorial staff has changed its
view on this issue. The GPA should be set at 2.0,
the minimum required to remain in academic
good standing at UCF.
Tb.ere is no rational basis for the current
stand~d of 2.5. It sits above the "average" 2.0
GPA, but how high a GPA ;l. role model should
have is entirely arbitrary. The GPAs of student
leaders may set a positive example, but only for
those students below a 2.5. If 2.5 is good, why not
make it 3._o, or '1.0? Because those are also just
arbitrary numbers.
Tb.ere are plenty of students With better
GPAs who can't lea4 their own lives, let alone
those of their fellow students. That a.student ·
with a 2.4 average and excellent leadership skills
can't be SGA president is senseless.
The requirement is also inherently antidemocratic. As former Student Body President
President Marco Peiia said, this type of requirement doesn't exist in American politics. Tb.ere
are no literacy requirements or other income
!'equirements to run for political office. As long·

U

a

as you're acitizen you can be senator, a legislator, and for natural born citizens, a president.
Likewise, as long as you're a student, you,
should be able to lead your fellow students.
Anyone with a 2.0 GPA who is admitted to the
university should have a chance to lead, if they're
so inclined. An arbitrary stand~d shouldn't .
decide who's capable - the students are more
than able to do that themselves. It's called voting.
Reverting to the 2.0 GPA requirement UCF
once had would put the school in line with other
state schools.
UCF would remain apart from the standards of other schools with its credit hour
requireµient, though. The school oruy requires a
. student to take six crech"t hours per semester to
take a leadership position, making it possible for
non-traditional students to get involved. Other
schools typically reqmre full-time status of 12
credit hours.
UCF has made the right decision maintaining this requirement, as it acts like the residence
requirement that state and local elections
require.
Though it is somewhat arbitrary as well,
having a minimum amount of irivolvement in
school makes sense. Setting the GPA above 2.0
does not.
If UCF's administration fears that bad leaders will get elected or appointed and misguide
the students if the GPA requirement is lowered,
they should prove it. If there is a positive correlation between GPA and leadership ability, show it.
Otherwise, there is no need for a standard that
was.picked for no other reason than to set it
apart from the standard for all students to maintain good standing.

FCAT testing waste of time at any level_

OUR STANCE:

Healthy Forests Initiative
only helps loggers
ast month the U.S. House of
Representatives passed a bill called the
. "Healthy Forests Re~toration Act," which ·
President George W Bush has touted as
an environmentally sensitive piece of legislation
aimed at saving homes from forest fires while
.
saving old trees.
Environmental groups once again have
found themselves at odds with the Bush administration, over a policy they see not as environmentally sound, but destrp.ctive and dangerous.
The Sierra Club and Wtlderness Society have ·
both criticized the bill, favoring measures
designed to allow logging on private.land, and
specifically outlawing old-growth logging.
The new bill has been widely criticized as a
. thinly veiled attempt to increase logging in
national forests· at the expense of the environment.
Along with the inGreased access for loggers, the bill, if it passes the senate, will reduce
the environmental considerations federal land
managers need to make, elim.4Lating a provision
currently requiring the examination of alterna-

L

tive strategies.
The problem with this suspiciously named
bill is in the logic. The bill allows loggers to strip
away fallen and young trees that proponents of
the bill say contribute-to dangerous wildfires
and threaten older, taller trees. They're supposedly doing this to protect homes from fierce
wildfires fed by the smaller and dead trees.
Wtldfires are a natural process that performs the same function, clearing the.forest
floor periodically to prevent major fires. These
periodic fires don't kill the older, stronger trees,
.;;which have natural defenses against fire.
Lawmakers from western states prone to ·
wildfires like California, Oregon and Utah have
criticized the bill for indireetly protecting. homes
from fire, rather than simply cutting away
brush and tree stands near homes.
The bill iS a flawed program if it's designed
to help forests. It's a flawed program if it's
designed to help save homes. It's a perfect program if it's designed to help loggers, and it's
·wrong.

"You get the best out of others
.when you give the best of yourself'
.-BERTRAND·.'RUSSELL

This letter is in response to education officials' poor schools. Sometimes giving a school "incent~"
idea to create a mandatory KAT-like test for Floridas ·doesn't work as well as a giving that same school the
college students.
means with which to teach effectively. Catch my drifil
If everyone passes a standardized test, then
Also. the schools themselves sometimes aren't
the testis considered "too easy." If no one passes it, teaching anything.beyond testing skills. Iwould prothe test is considered "too hard." Therefore, for the pose a system for testing our youth like the one
test to accurately gauge every student's knowledge Maryland uses - where all standardized testing is
fairly, their scores would all have to be 50 percent
administered in middle school and a students high
The real problem here is how our government school years are used to teach more crucial concepts.
uses its statistical knowledge of the FCAT score.
Instead, we Floridians spend the better part of
Education competition policies. where test scores our mid~le and higher education study~ng ·for ·a
determine bw much funding aschool receives. leave standarr:111ed test every few ~rs. FCAT in college
the schools that desperately need money to improve would be no different than high school, just as ineftheir scores out in the cold.
fective by ultimately wasting more of a persons valuEducation doesn't and can't work with the able time.
ever-popular capitalistic idea of having a few great
-NATHANIH Of(}(fR
schools by sacrificing funding for all the other Riss-

Speak your mind
Are coaches destroying the integrity of college sports? ·
Throughout the pasfyear, at least four college coaches have been
fired for improprieties ranging from placing bets to fixing athletes'
grades. Despite the fact that athletes continue to be involved in viola. tions far worse than many coaches, most athletes remain unpunished.
, for their actions.
What do you think should happen to coaches who commit improprieti~? Do they deserve-to be fired for immoral behavior?
E-mail your responses to editor@ucffuture.com and include your
first and last name as well as your phone number.
, . '
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· Auction addiction not a
·laughing matter - or is.it?
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

rm addicted Addicted to ' '
great deals arid low; low prices on

.any item I can imagine.
·
If you think rm talking about
eBay, then you'd be correct; and
· your parents will be proud to
know that college has helped you
develop the skills neressary for
- critical analysis. If you're not .
thinking of eBay, then college is
not for you, .and your parents
should be extremely disappointed
that you've wasted so much time
and money.
But I've taken a bit of a sal>- ·
bati.cal from the worldwide garagB
sale that is eBay. Why this selfimposOO embargo on goods
obtained from online auctions?
Because I've loomed that the only
safe Way to auction is to be absti. nent. Fbr the six of you-who've
never heard of eBay, it's a IIlllSfilve
Internet site that provides people
a plaoo to sell their goods and
services to the millions of people
who have an e-Bay ac:munt. Up
until recently, I didii't think that
eBay had anything I Wruited, and I
didn't have much that people were
willing to pay money foi:
After a few months, and ~
more than 100 ~ons, I've
reafuedjust how wrong I was.
It started innocently enough,
with my intention to clean out my
closet and gBt rid of things that I
no longBr wanted But instead of
tossing them in my garbagB, I
decided to sell them. Almost
.. immediately after pos_J;!ng these _
wastes of closet spare, people
began to bid on them and buy
them.
.
As a college student, rm .

always in search of new solll.'res
ofincome, so my mind.naturally
started to drift to all the different ·
things-I could sell, The _
PlayStation l didn't use anymore;
the books rd already read, the
CDs I didn't listen to anymore
and the relatives that forgot my
birthday. All in all, I~ making a
nioo supplementary income, especially after a nioo family in
Minnesota agreed to purchase
. my cousin Dan for well above
market value.
With all this activity, I started
. to run into folks "Who didn't want
to live up to their end Qf the bar~ But that's to be expected
because "While this is a hUgB good
faith garage sale, it's also a breeding ground for fraud
Fbr proof that this online
deooption transoonds the realm of
plastic monkeys, look no further
than this past weekend's arrest of
a California man "Who Cheated
hundreds of people <;>n eBay.
He was rwining a
respectable oomptlter business
. for some time, until he decided
that he could cut down on overhead bytakingpeople's money
and then neglecting to send anything back to them.
Certainly he's a shrewd _and
·sucoossful businessman, but he's
also a convict. AjudgB bas
ordered that the man work during the day to pay the customers . ·
back, and spend his nights in jail
While working all day and
· · going ho~e to a prison might
sound familiar to lll.aITied men,'
this dishonorable eBay ninja also
bas to worry about how many cigarettes he's worth on ·the o~n

.Master of Business Administration
Creating Value Through Strategic Lea<fership

Master of Science in Technology ·
· and Innovation Management
.Rorida's Training .Ground/or Technology Leaders

INFORMATION SESSION

Thursday, June 19 • 5:30 p.m.
Vaughn Center, Allen N.·Reeves Theater
Meet Faculty • Preview Courses • Tour ·Facilities

. . R.S.V.P. (813) 258--7409

E-mail: cobgrad@ut.edu •Web site: graduate.ut.e.du

. The Uniwrsity Of

·T AM P ·A
.
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JOHN H. SYKES COLLEGE OF BUSINES~
BUILDING BUSINESS LEADERS SINCE 1931

Imµ'ket. . .

Atrordingto eBay, he's
already up to three packs.
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WHY RENT
when you can
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8EDROOM1
BATH HOMES

FREE -Wash.e r & Dryer

or FREE.T,V

~ Down Payment Assistance
• Immediate Occupancy
• Over 25 Homes to ,Choose From
• Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools_
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites.

Models Open Monday-S_
a turday 9:00-6:00
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya ·

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, .Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com
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COMMENTARY

Bearing the
· burden of ·
punishment
Double standards are
creating coaChing crisis
ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

UCF is one

.of many teams
fighting ·for a spot ·
BRET HART

.

- STAFF WRIER

.

HUITicane season is almost upon the nation.
As everyone knows, HUITicanes are known for making
some inciedible waves. However, no wave compares to the
commotion the University of Miami HUITicanes and some of·
their Big East cohorts are making. Along with UM, Boston
CollegB and Syracuse have all but been inducted into the Atlantic
Coast Conferenoo as part of its new expansion.
.
This past·wook the Big F.ast reve,aled a list of potential candidates to replaoo these teams, should all pending lawsuits fail.
.Afrnrding to a plan already under consideration, the Big F.ast
would invite three new teams, with Louisville; Cincinnati and
Memphis being the e,arly front runners.
· ._
·
ESPN collegB football analyst Andy Katz reported that while
these teams are leading the charge, UCF and cross state rival South
PLEASE SEE' UCF ON

,·

The University of Miami,-Boston College
and Syracuse University are all preparing
to spin out of the Big East Conference and
into the Atlantic Coast Conference.
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Rising through the Major League system
• < · Some fonner

Knights are earning Major League attention

I

A.;§ HLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

I

In the recent Major League

Baseball draft, walk on pitcher David
Torres became the 20th UCF player
drafted since 1999. The New York Mets
rookie . saw ·very little time on the
mound in 2003, but might. not have
.. ~~to worry about ~trends contiinie for UCF pitchers. ·
Since the start of the 2003 baseball season, three former UCF pitchers
have· been gaining high amounts of
attention and recognition from all
around the league. While only one
pitqher is starting in the majors, two
are ·hot on bis heels and 'will i;no~ like.. · ly make their first ap~ances before

'the season's close.
The most infamous Knight in
Major League history is, and will probably be for a long time, Mike Maroth of
.· the Detroit Tigers:The starting pitcher
has garnered continuous sympathy
and respect so far this season as he
keeps on pitching his heart out de~pite
. a 1-11 reoord as the Tigers' are.
·
Maroth was drafted in the iliird_
round of the 1998 MLB draft by the
Boston Red Sox and later traded to the.
Detroit Tigers.
The fiery left-hander looked
proinising in 2002 after he was promoted from the legendary Triple-A
'Tuledo Mud Hens. As a Hen, Maroth
· went 8-1 in 1{appearances and boast.ed an earned run aver~ of only 2.82.

In 21 appearanoos as a Tiger last season, Maroth finished the season~10 in
21 appearances, while pitching a hefty
128.2 innings. His endurance and variety of pitches were all t}?-e Tigers needed to bring him up.
While the pitcher's reoord has ·
taken a beating this season; it is not his
game that is to be faulted. The finesse ·
pitcher is sporting a 5.35 ERA, but is .
managing to hold opponents to a .254
batting ave~ and only 11 home
runs. The problem for Maroth comes
in the form of the Tigers' lineup, which
has prod~ced less than two-runs of
support per start for him.
With 79 innings . pitched in 14
PLEASE s:EE Arnold
~,;
'
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Fbrmer University of Washington
he.ali football OOacb. Rick Neuheisel
reoontly became the fourth NCAA
Division 1-A coach to be fired in the past
ye,ar for improprieties. Neuheisel joins
Alabama's Milre Prioo, Georgia's J'nn
Harri.ck and Iowa State's Larry
Eust.achy in the
fucreasing line of
college coaches
making idiotic mist.akes.
Fbr the better
part of 200'2 and
2003 the national
discussion has been
whether these
coaches are gBtting
the punishillents ·
they deserve.
First and foremost, if players are
gt>ingto contiime to
gBt awaywith viola.tion after violation,
then the coaches
sholild gBt a free
pass as well
While Eust.achy
wasn't fired by Iowa
State, his contract
was bought out
berause of his drinking problem. A
man's career was
ruilled berause he
attended a party at
Missouri and took a
few pictures with
drunken coeds.
Meanwhile, five
.Mississippi players
made close to $1500
worth oflong distanoo phone mlls on
a stolen acrnss code
and simply reooived
probation.
Priootook
advantage of one of
Jacksonville's finer
gBntlemen's clubs
on a recruiting trip
e,arlier in the year,
and was fired berause he had been
warned·about his behavior before the .
trip. Yet Missouri basketball player Ricky
Clemons still maintains a year of eligibility after beating a woman senseless for
not watching ''Roots" with hlm. (You
can't illake this stuff up.)
.
·
Neuheisel had a little tendency to
li~, but more notably reooived his piilk
slip for participating in a betting pool for
the NCAA basketball tourruunent.
Neuheisel wins $20,<XXrfrom biS neighborhood bracket pooL yet Bobby Bowden ·
can keep playing stupid and pretend like
he has no idea that his star player and a
team ~rare betting thousands on
coll~ football.
· Harrick; unlike the others, deseived
to be relea&rl for his actions. Harrick
paying $300 for a plane ticket for a playPLEASE' SEE
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Le.aderSha_pe Florida
May 4 . --9, _2-0 03 .
1

Leade.r s· ape involves living ·in'-a,state of possibility, making a commitment to a vision, developing relationships to move
that vision into action, and sustaining a high level of integrity. Effective leadership takes place in the context of a·
supportive community and results in positive change.
.

'

..

.

-

.

From May 4th - 9th a group of 20 UCF student leader~ partici~ated in the first Florida ~eaderShape Institute .at Camp
Kalaqua in High Springs, FL. These students·- each ~created a vision forchange, pleas·e hold theni accountable and
.
'help ma,ke these visions a reality.

Establishing a .mutual, working relation~hip between UCF and the Orlando community. - Abby Birch
To build a future that UCf's · SGAbecomes_. ~ community away from home on campus._This community will be a campus life hot
spot. - Peter Cimino
,
·
.... ~· · · ·:' _,.; . ~
·
'
·
·
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· ·
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.Help prevent and defeat obesity and other body image related issues. By developing more outreach programs at ucf:·-and one - '
.on - one sessions wi~h clients·. In the future, more programs for ~hild.ren's fitness and keeping physical education a part of
· c~ildren's school <;jay. - Danielle Darling ·
.J

To cr~ate a way for children in low income families to travel, experiencing diversity in their state, nation, and world . .- Kathrir-le Dille
l::.\would like to bring the organization Helping Every Little Person (HELP) to UCF in order to make a difference-in the lives of
~nderpriviledged children in the Orlando c:frea. - Mary Chris Ellett _
.
.
·.
To promote a positive image of the_SGA at UCF by.informing the students of activities and services offered in order to improve the
.m~oral of student life. - Jennifer Helman
.·
·
My vision is to improve the overall quality of the .community so that RA's become passionate about their jobs, and work in teams,
and residents have. positive role models to look up to as well as understapding rule enforcement. ·- Chris.Joseph
-1::w ant the Office of Intramural Sports at UCF to create a relationship with all the Florida universities, colleges, and. community
college recreation .departments to hold extramural events throughout the year. - Felipe Olvera
.

.

-

I want to create a consulting program for fraternities and sororities, focusing on positive changes and leadership development.
--Ryan O'Rourke·
·
·
·
·
. [-want all types of students, undergraduate, graduate, exchange, multicultural, athletes, greeks, RA's, a_nd from ·branch campuses
to be involved
. .. in SGA. Although everyone has a chance to be iri. SGA,. the fair opportunity is not there. ~ Kevin Ortiz .
....

-

I want to .create campus wide.school spirit at UCF. I 'plan to do this by uniting and providing guid".lhce as.well as ~iding cur.rent
organizations and sports marketing ·positic;ms around the university. I plan to create a committee dedicated to helping hte spirit of our shcool. This committee will create new traditions and help promot~ our university with in the community. - J~nny Peppers
·T.o create environments in. which young children feel confident, comfortable and. intelligent in order to provide them with the
:qpportunity
and skills for a successful and bright future. - Ashly
_
Ramsey ·
:.-:.• .
.
,.
....

-

:-~;

.

iniUate and become involved in community service in the "6rlando ar~a. This will help with the
collaboration of the club memb~rs and the community's perception ,of UCF students. - _Julie Reeves

A-Uclubs and organizations will

.

'

.

For UCF to become. a school bf .promise. This would create more connection with the Orlando .community and change the
students thought on why..ttrey are involved in organizations. Eventually, I want every school to follow. - Kevin Rob.bins
Provide leadership development and enhancement that will enable UCF students .to be involved in campus organizations and the
Orlando,,.community. - T~eresa Stevenson
··
.
·
·
:

.

.

Helping to give people the skills, will ;:and desire that will empower them to be the change they yvant. - Joshua Wc:tgoner ·

all

To involve
the clubs· at U.G,Faod make them one big group.that works together. To make lasting and valuab.le friendships
·
··
through the unity and com.rnufotf.,,·-pennifer' White
LeaderShape was funded by Student Government Association, LEAD Scholars, Recreation and Wellness
Center, Office of Student Activities; Hou.sing and,Residence Lif~, Co~nseling Center, and Student Health
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UCF is in line for ACC·invite
FROM PAqE

1O

Florida are not.far behind hi fact, acoording
to the Warren proposal, the Knights are a
very close fourth plare in the replarement
invitation list.
ESPN's 1.€e Corso believes that the Big
·-East should most definitely invite UCF and
USF, as well as Louisville. Louisville SE?ems
ready to go despite the pencfulg'lawsuits as
Louisville men's basketball coach Rick
Pitino rerently called Conferenre USA "godawful" 13ig East officials have made clear
the µnpact of losing a Florida program, and
stressed the importanre of finding a suitable
Florida schoo~ to replare Miami Many oollege, football .experts agree that this gives
UCF a distinct adyantBge over Memphis for
·
the third invitation.
UCF Athletic Direetor Steve Orsini
agroos highly and believes that UCF bas
.more to offer than most would believe.
·''If the speculation around.the nation is
oorrect that three members of the Big East,
possibly, oould go to the ACC," Orsini said
''That - would create opportunities for
realignment within the oonferences and we
are ·monitoring it wry closely."
"Why arewe monitoring it? Our goal at
UCF bas always been to have all 17 sports
participate as full playing members of one
oonferenre that plays at the highest level in
the nation. That's our goal, and it bas always
been our goo! We're monitoring [the Big
East] closely because.it just might fit our
goals. I think ~nferences like the Big East
and the MAC like a presenre in Florida."
The goal of the invitations given out by
-the presidents of theACC's schools is to ereate a super-oonferenre in oollege football.
When the aforementioned schools join the
ACC, the oonferenre will be split up into two
si:X-team divisions. This will lead t,O a very
lucrative oonferenre championship game,
similartOthehigblyprofitablechampionship
games of..the South Eastern Conferenre and
the Big-12.
Because the Hurricanes played in two
straight football national championship
games and the Syracuse OrangBmen won
the NCAA basketball championship in 2003,
theACCwilloollectaveryprofitablewindfall.
However, the Big East bas put up a very
oonvincing fight to keep the 'Canes, The Big
East bas reportedly offered:Miami at least $.9
million a year if the Hurricanes promise to
stay in the oonferenre for at least five more
years.
Miami lost close to $1.5 :miilion in 2001,
during which· time the football team went
·undefeated and won the national championship. The men's basketball team also postedits best reoord ever and went to the NCAA
t.ournament.
The switch to the ACC offers_a more

· solid fisrnl opportunity for Miami The ACC vote agllinst it.
Duke President Nan Keohane has said
paicl nearly $.9.7 million to each of its nine
member schools fust season. If Miami, BC · that the school would not vote for the addiand Syracuse jump ship, the ACC would be tion of the three schools unless additional
able to pay more than that amount to its 12 issues about student welfare, travel oosts·
teams, as opposed to the Big Eist struggling and divisional alignments were addressed
-by the league.
to pay just eight teams.
North Carolina president James
No matter what, the three schools
would all oontinue Big East oonferenre play ·Moeser has expressed similar oonrerns with
theexpansion. .
·
through the 2005 season.
While no other ACC schools have open- .
The three teams that are oonsidering
the transfer as well as the ACC ~ taking ly addressed these or·any other ooncerns,
their time about this significant decision. Duke and North Carolina have oontinued
:Miami president Donna ShaJala has met their opposition t.o the expansion, despite
with the five Big East ,_schools benig left ongoing talks with Miami, Syracuse and
beIDnd by the Hurricanes. The presidents of Boston College. The reluctance.of these two
Virginia Tech, Pittsburgh, West Vrrginia, .schools makes the vote of Vll'gini.a President
. Rutgers and Connecticut expressed their John Casteen ill very important. In order for
oonrerns to ShalaJa in this one-hour meet- the expansion to happen, seven of the llln.e
ing. While both sides were ple,aseci with the schools must agree.
The most rerent addition t.o the iawsuit
discussions, no immediate oonclusions have
is Connecticut aitorney gmeral Richard
been made. .
When the first wind of the possible ACC Blumenthal. He filed a motion in Hartford
expansion came about, University of Superior court to expedite the lawsuit by
.Virginia and its state legislators were pusµ- oollectipgdocuments datingback to January
inghardfor vrto be included in the packagt:l 1, 19!;}7 from Miami, BC, Syracuse and the
dool. The proposal that was sent in by ACC.
Some of the issues these documents
Virginia was not ratified because it fell short
deal with are ACC expanSion plans, early
of its miuired ~n out of nine votes..
Many believe the only reason UVA intentions by the schools to leave the Big
pllshed for Vll'gini.a Tech's approval ~ t.o East, any attempts bythe ACC to indure the
satisfy the state's populare. UVA would teams into leaving, future oomposition of the
rather its in-state rival stay in a different oon- .Big East and studies of the financial impact
ferenre, giving each team the·opportunityt.o on theACC or any of its member schools.
Blumenthal hopes t.o. have the oourts
win state bragging rights for having the
hearthe motion as early as next week but no.
superior oonferenre.
-On May 28th, nine senators from the dates have been set. Time is of the essence in
home $tes of the other Big East schools_ the matter as the teams must pay a $1 milwrote the presidents of UM, BC, and lion one year's notire penalty to the Big East
Syracuse in an effort to persuade the teams shouid they want to play ni the ACC for the
1004 season. The Big East must be notified
· not to changB .oonferences. ·
The senators from West Vrrginia, by June 30, otherwise they will.incur even
Vrrginia, Connecticut, New· Jersey and more penalties.
The longer the litigation drags on
:fynnsylvania, which include presidential
hopeful Joe Lieberman and John D. - between theACC and the BigEast, the hardRockefeller N, have stated that the defection er it will beoome for the Big East to find three
would be nothing short of a disaster for the replarements. The early candidates for
Big East. The switch would also potentially replacement will most likely oome froin
be a step backwards in all of the progress the Conferenre USA or the Atlantic 10. The
more time that the proress t.ake8 makes it
schools have made in women's sports.
On June 6, the schools of the Big East more unlikely that UCF will be receiving a
- filed a J.awsuit agllinst the departingieams phone call from Big East officials.
In the meantime, Orsini anticipates that
trying to prevent them from leaving. The Big
East claimed in the suitthat the loss of those the oompetition for these possible vacancies
teams ·would he ·the oo:Dferenre's demise. ·will be heating up.
"It's going to be very oompetitive,"
The Big East.would lose its profitable Bowl
Championship Series spot. UConn is claim- Orsini said "There's goingto be a lot of noningin the suit that it spent $90 million on new BCS schools fighting for a chance to play for
fobtball facilities based on false promises a national championship. Currently we have
a chanre to play for a bowl game and maybe
made by the departing teams.
Another small obstacle for the expan- ranked top twenty or top ten, but not to play
sionbas oome in the form of Duke and North for the national championship. A Bowl
Carolina, whose leaders }?.ave ~ed publicly Championship oonferenre gives you that
that they have seriotis apprehensions about opportunity. Other schools that are not BCS
the additions of the three schools and would are going to want the same opportunity."

4 college coaches
fired in one year
FROM PAGE 10

.er is no different trui:n a booster buying a player a
car. H:is actions far eXceed moronic and he rereived ·
ajust punishment.
Unfortunately while Hm.,.ick and his son are .
being investigated for their mistakes, 26 University
of Alabama-Birmingbam players and the masoot
are allowed to play and practire every single day
while all beingpart of a civil suit for sexually abusing a 15-year old oollege girl over the length of a sea:.
son, as well as helpillgthe gnol beoome addicted t.o~
oocaine.

·

·

·

Horrible things seem t.o happen every year in
oollege sports, whether it's drug addiction, grade
tampering or even rape. Why, then, are the coaches
now :rereiving heavy punishments and termination
for their crimes and the players are not? If a player's
career won't be ended for beating a woman bloody, then the coaches shouldn't rereive termination
either.
What should happen, though, is the coaches
should start rereiving fitting rnstigation for their ·
errors.
A ooacb. like Harrick deserves t.o gBt fired. He
cheated and he got caught.
However, Eustachy's be~vior didn't affect the
outoome of his season or any games. If Eustachy
wants to drink Natural Light and hang out. at fraternity parties then he should be subj€ct to the poten.tial problems that oome with these parties. '
The president of Iowa State should have had
_Eustachy oome into his offioo and drkik a whole
case of Natural Light. Then he should.have let .
Eustachy pass out on the oouch, at which point the
Board of Trustees oould oome in and draw male
~nitalia all over Eustachy's face with big biack
marker. The pictures taken would eventually
replare his head shots on the school's Web site and
ESPN.oom.
Neuheisel was fired for two reasons. The first
was the betting pool The seoond - he lied to UDub officials about interviewing for the vacant head
coach position with the San Francisco 49ers. There
~ notbingwrongwith this. Does a man tell his girlfriend that he was checking out another girl if noth- .
ing_oome§l of it? If he is stupid, then maybe.
- Prire went to a strip club and let a stripper run
up his hotel room servire tab. 'Uris isn't a crime, it's
· a sitoom. If Alabama really wants t.o punish this guy,
they don't fire him. They make him spend an hour in
a hotel room with his wife every night. Three days
and he11 be the most clean.:Cut coach in NCAA histo-.
ry.
I don't want to suggBSt that what these coaches
. did wasn1t morallywrong. However, if a coach drinking a beer or seeing a stripper is going to hoITibly affect and·influenre a player, then that player's parents did a hoITible job .raising him. It was never
Prire's job to teach his players not to give a thou~d dollars t.o a stripper.
·
If 300 pound lineman doesn't know that kind
of behavior is bad, then he shouldn't be at a major
academic institution. Period

a

,,

a
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Arnold.~ghting up the majors behind teamates Roy Halladay and cOcy Iidle
FROM PAGE

10

games this season, this pitcher is
proving to other Major 4lague
teams that he is a workhorse. On
any other team Maroth is a future
ace with an ERA floating somewhere around three. He ranks 1oth
in the American League in walks
to hits per inilings pitched (WHIP)
with a very.respectable 1.19.
Perhaps creating the biggest
stir in the minor leagues right now
is former UCF right-hander Jason
Arnold
·
Arnold, a seeond-round draft
pick, is on .nre as of late as he has
. ~n tearing his way .tlm;mgb. the
'Turonto Blue Jays' farm system.
With the , already. outstanding
. pitching of ace Roy Halladay and
Cory Lidle, Arnold_ has been
allowed the time to mature this
season as a pitcher with the Jays'
Double-A New Haven team.
At the start of 2003, Arnold
was boastillg a 20-6 career minor
. league record .as well as a 2.28
ERA. He ha4 held his opponents to
· a dominating, low batting averagB

spots without the recognition.
of .196: As of early May, Arnold was his final season ·as · a Knight in
Waves. Kennedy; a relief pitcher for
Former UCF - outfielder and the Waves, is 3-0 with one save in 10
2-1 with New Haven with a spOO. 2001. Along with Chicagn Cubs
Cincinnati Reds draft pick Chad games this year.
tacular 0.77 ERA.
stud pitcher· Mark Prior · and
Mottola saw some time on the field
. It is not likely that 'Turonto .Houston Astros hppeful Kirk
Fellow 2000 draftee Matt Bowser
last season in a Florida Marlins Uni- is heating up in the Califorll.ia League
will give up this ~m of a pitcher, · S.aarloos, Pope was named to the
especially now that ~e Jays are in Louisville Slugger All-American · form.·Ryan Bear, the fir&t ever UCF as· a member of tlie -Modesto · .Pis
player to be -drafted by the Marlins, organization. Bowser has had the
a .close American League race First Team. Pope finished 2001
will look to follow in Mottola's foot- privile~ of earning hitting experiagainst the Yankees and Red Sox with a 14-1 record and a 1.34 ERA.
steps and make his way througb. the ence against young Oakland Athletics
. It is almost definite that 'Turonto ·
Pope spent 2002 as a pitcher
pitcher ·-- and Modesto teammate
Marlins' farm system.
will call up Arnold this season to for the Cardinals' singie.-A
2000 UCF graduate Casey Aaron Harang and Seattle Mariners'
contribute to. a late postseason Midwest League Peoria Chiefs.
Kennedy is enjoying a sucressful sea- new star Gil Meche. Bowser is second
run.
Proving that consistency is one of
The St. Louis . Cardinals are his best traits, the first:-ruµnd
son with the Los Angel~s Dodgers on the .Pis squad in homeruns and
Singie-A affiliate, the South Georgia batting ave~.
undoubtedly one of the best teams draftee posted an ~1 record .as
· inMLB, butit'snomysterythatthe . well as finishllig second on the
pitching staff has been plagued~ team with an ERA-Qf 1.39. He was
With bad luck over the past feW named the best starting pitcher on
years. On top of that, management the Peoria Chiefs, a ·teani that is
has had to deplete the majority of also highly regarded as one of the
the team's minodeague resoUrces top three Singte-A ball clubs in the
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
just to ~t the redbirds to the play- nation.
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study tooffs the past two years.
It is II!Ore ·than likely -that the
~xaniine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
This season's pitching woes Cardinafs will look to bring Pope
training~
migb.t spell major success for _up to the big show soon, as his
another former UCF hurler. While velocity and command return to
- Participants will receive:
the farm system is one of the worst · form from recent arm trouble.
.• 24 supervised training sessions
in ~aseball, pitcher Justin Pope is
While these pitchers are makstill ~tting his credit as a poten- ing big n~es for themselves and
• MRI scans of the upper anns
Call Today
tially great pitcher. · -:UCF baseball, other former
• $125
407~823-5163
Pope enjoyed great success in ~ts are trying to earti. their

.,

FREE WEIGHT TRAINiNG

(,

ASparkling Banking Relationshlp.
We thank our customers for
their kind words!
. -'1 moved to·Florida three years ago from New Jersey. For,, over 25 years, I
had dealt with o.ne bank for all my personal and, business needs. I honestly thought it would 'take years to get the great service I was accustomed to.
I was wrong. From day one, I have received nothing but friendly, courteous and reliable service from The Citjzens Bank ofOviedo. Fr~m the tellers
to Vice Presid~nt john Ackley, who 1 now also consider a personalfriend, t
can honestly say this is a foll-service bank! ·
Tony Fontanazza, .Ow~er
Oviedo Car Wash & Detail Center

Tony Fontanazza, right, with John Ackley, Vice President
of The Citizens Bank of Oviedo ·

• Most decisions within one week
• Most loan Closings within two weeks
• Personalized service and a full array of
commercial l~an options .
••

P~m-tc ~

I

·Join Us for Happy Hour
4- 7 pm 6' 10 pm-- Close :

J

fn /l'U'f, ~ ~ ~!

1/2 Price

Mixed Drinks

$ I Off Appetizers
·

Member

FDIC

www.cboviedo.com
156 Geneva Dr.
407-365-6611 ·
10 Alafaya Woods Blvd.
407-365-221.2

Marketplace Mall
407-365-6611
8305 Red Bug Lake.Rd. ·

407-366-4868

Jefferson .... .,

LOFWS

.-- unique . student apartments

where your
FRIENDS are.

·.H ,ome is
Individual Leases Washer/Dryer in
.Euery ·A19artment

Internet Access
Baske,t11a11- Pauilion

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV &. ESPN
Lagoon-Style _Pool P.l~za _with Jacuzzi

Fu_lly-Furnished Apartment Ho~es
.

Orpington St. .

.

Fitness_Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and l ncentives subject to change.
1

Colonial Dr.

'

Days a

week
·Highlights of the
cultural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

.
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Wednesday, June 18
Open-mic night
Underground Bluz hosts open-mic
nights on Wednesdays and
Thursdays with Brian "B-boy"
Markey. All styles of music welcome.
Begins at 10 p.m. at 12261
University Blvd.; 21 and up; no
cover; 407-482-4141.

Thursday, June 19
Friendship Workshop at UCF
Sponsored by the Center for
Multilingual Multicultural Studies,
UCF st.udents and staff meet with
international students every week
to exchange ideas about their cultures and discuss various topics. The
conversation hour is free and held
every week on campus at ·12 p.m.
and 2 p.m. in the Barbara Ying
Center; contact Lucja Wasowska,
407-823-5515.

Trendy attire can cause
.seripus bodily harm

Friday, June 20
ZZ Top ~;md Ted Nugent
The legendary "Tres. Hombres from
Texas." ZZ Top and Motor-city madman Ted .Nugent bring their sommer rock tour to Orlando. Doors
·open at 8 p.m. at the TD
Waterhouse Centre. 600 W. Amelia
St.; $35 general admission; 407849-2020.

Saturday, June 21
'Hedwig and the Angry Inch'
Actor David Lee stars in "Hedwig
and the Angry Inch," a play about
an East German glam rocker's
attempt to get a sex change. The
show.won the 2002 Watermark
Wave Award for Best Theatrical
_Production. Begins at 7:30 p.m. at
the Parliament House. 410 N.
Orange Blossom Trail. Tickets are
$20; 407-425-7571. .

Su~day,

June 22

Musiq in concert
Philadelphia R&B artist Musiq performs at Downtown Disney's House
of B'lues to promote his.latest
releas~ last year's "Juslisen"
album. Special guests Vivian Green
and DJ Elkin also perform. Doors
open at 7 p.m. and show starts at
8 p.m.; Downtown Disney WestSide;
$25 in advance, $27.50 day of
show; 407-934-2583.

Monday, June 23
Discovering Buddha
Buddhist meditation teacher Rice
Bishop gives an introduction to
Buddhism based on the Kadampa
tradition with two guid'ed meditations and a brief discussion. The
session lasts from 7:30 p.m. to 8:45
p.m. at the Spiral Circle Bookstore,
750 Thornton Ave.; suggested donation $4 for students. $7 for oth~rs:
407-963-4913.

Tuesday, ~une 24
~

Cooking Lessons ·
Chamberlin's Market and Cafe in
Winter Park hosts a "Foods for the
Casual Cook" class every Tuesday'.
· . The event teaches participants to
make easy. wholesome meals that
can be prepared in minutes. Class
runs from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
430 N. Orlando Ave; $6; 407-6476661. ext. 269.

Wednesday, June. 25·
1

An established Hip-Hop option
AKA Lounge hosts its weekly traditio'n of live hip-hop and R&B with
local artists Logic and Anduze for
"Underground Invasion." Doors
open at 9 p.m. at 68 [ Pine St.; 21
and up; $3 cover; 407-839-370Z

Wider back, cotton panel
thongs allow the best air circulation and absorption.
When elites of the fashion
And sometimes it's not
world joke that "beauty is what students are wearing
pain," they · don't normally that causes concern, but the
in_tend real physical harm. · season they choose to wear
When college students dress to something in.
impress, discomfort is relatiVe.
"I've seen people wear
''When it comes to fashion, miniskirts outside when it's
no one cares what it feels like. freezing, and they just don't _
It just has to look good," said seem to care," Cook said.
Greg Rollett, 20, who admits "They're simply slaves to fashthat his extremely large jeans ion."
occasionally cause him to fall . A year-round fashion
or stumble.
trend for any F1orida resident,
Though a person may hqwever, is a good pair of flipexpress their individual free- flops. While they provide feet
dom through their clothing with air circulation, this wellstyle, students question if cer- liked footwear may later cause
tain dress attire and acces- damage.
sories should he banned, and
"Cheap flip-flops, especialnot by the fashion police.
ly the high ones, are horrible
Hip-buggers, loose ear- for your feet," junior Meika
rings, baggy jeans, high-heeled Garner, 19, said "My feet don't
shoes· and other rampant have much of an arch, so if the
trendy attire can ca~se serious shoe can't mold to- fit right
bodily harm.
. away; my arches get incr~dibly
''You have to deal sore."
with is'sues of fad and
Shoes with high heels can
· fashion," said Ida also harm feet by inflaming
Cook, a UCF sociology and shortening the tendonprofessor. "There are between the calf and heel,
lots of people on the which results in chronic pain in
cutting edge of trying the ball of the foot. The fashout new ideas and ionable, pointy shoes cramp
experimenting with toes and c~ cause nerve clusnew trends."
ters or contracting toes.
"The best type of shoe for
But some of these
"new trends" just hap- . the feet is a wider, fiat-soled
pen to induce poor circu- shoe," said Larry Langford, a
lation or potential safety ,. physician assistant at the
hazards.
Student Health Center.
Tight,, low-rise pants
In addition to causing r
can cause tingling sensa- internal damage to the foot,
tions in . the thighs and pfatform heels restrict a perincrease circulation prob- son's balan~e and coordinalems. Stephanie Shepard, tion.
medical assistant to
Senior Kristin Decubellis,
Orlando Pr~ary · Care 21, cracked her head on a
physician Thomas J. dance floor when the heel of
Barnes, said that extreme- her shoe popped off.
ly tight pants can eventual"They thought I had a conly injure the hips by nerve cussion," she said. '~ust a little
interference.- ·
bruise on the head and the'.
As many students ego."
choose to sport the form-fit. Laws have been proposed
ting pants, they -turn to in countries such as Japan and
thong underirear to remove Thailand - but not in the U.S.
visible panty lines.
- to regulate shoe height
Nylon of spandex thongs because of safety concerns.
causes more infections than
"People just 'd.on't care if
other types of lingerie the things they wear harm'
because t}le thin strips of them. People nowadays, espematerial often carry bacteria, cially college students, put so
which Shepard·says can lead. ~
to irritation.
PLEASE SEE Flip-Flops ON 15
TRINA PRIORE

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD

High heels harm feet by
inflaming and shortening the
tendon between the calf and
heel. Safety concerns - not
the least of which is falling
down - have led Japan and
Thailand to consider regulating
shoe height.

( I
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very common problem. I hear this the seat up high and at a low resistcomplaint several times a month.
ance. This can be alternated With
The most common scenario is: other activities such as swimming,
·20-year-old female student who was leg extensions and straight leg risphysically active throughout high ing.
school but since attending · college
These exercises strengthen the
has become less active. She h;l.S inside of the quadriceps and thigh
gained some weight and now decides muscle to counteract the_lateral pull
to exercise again.
from the- increased quadriceps
The ·anatomy· of the knee angie.
changes in a female during puberty.
I also recommend applying an
As the hips broaden, the relationship ice pack to the knee after exercise if
of the femur (thigh bone) to the.tibia the knee is sore. Six to eight weeks of
(leg bone) changes and the quadri- modified exercise .shoqld bring
ceps angie increases. This increased improvement in your symptoms.
Occasionally a patellar stabilizangie results in the patella (kneecap)
Larry M. Langford, PA-C
·
i
ng
brace
is needed and is worn durbeing
pulled
to
the
outside
of
the
UCF Stndent Health Servias
knee with every flexion and exten- . ing exercise.
This condition does not lead to
sion. The pressure across the
My knee hurts wlwnl go up or
patellofemoral (kneecap and thigh early arthritis or other disability and
down stairs and after sitting for a
bone) joint increases and a painful even if your exercise is uncomfortwhile. I have not injured the knee
able at first, you are doing no harm.
friction is produced with each step.
but I did start walking on the
If problems persist or symptoms ·
Tlie· good news is that this is
treadmill at the gym about a
very seldom a severe pr.oblem. The worsen, you should be evaluated at
month ago. U'hat dlJ yoit think i,s
treatment consists of anti-inflamma- the Student Health Service.
wrong?
medication
(Ibuprofen,
tory
E-mail your questions to:
·Naproxin or aspirin) and continued
This is a good question about a
exercise. I recommend cycling with
Askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

Flip-flops do not provide . Ask
· feet with needed support · a doc
FROM PAGE
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women from getting jobs,
because the nails limit a per- ·
sori's ability to type or perform
various other office duties.
Although., Langford · said
that extended ··u se of certain
items could eventually harm
the body, he doesn't view the
majority of students' fashions
as-anything to worry abo~t in
the near future.
·
A breeding ground for
future CEOs, colleges are also
the fashion trendsetters of the
nation. Cook says that fashion
choices represent a student's
personality. "That is the basic
principle of fashion fads," she
said. 'And universities are a
great place to see those things
happen." ,

.

much ~p<>rtance on how they
look," Decubellis said. "How
many times have we gone to the
mall with the intention of buying something comfortable?" .
EVen accessories intended
for educational purposes have
· proven harmful for the body.
Sll1ng across students'
shoulders are the stylish, iarge,
bucket-like bags with· room for
books, supplie~. and then some.
Consistent use .of heavy shoulder bags, however, can shorten
muscles until they become
weaker and less flexible.
"Carrying those huge
backpacks on one shoulder
could potentially damage the
neck or back," Langford said.
Additional ·fashion accessories soon may need their own
warning labels.
Rollett pierced his ear car, tilage a few months ago to spice
up his style. "When I first got
my cartilage pierced, I couldn't
sleep at night because it hurt so
bad," he said.
·Chokers - true to .their
naipe - are hazards for both
children and college students.
"Those things are so hard
to adjust," Garner said. 1'A few
times I've tied them way too
. tight, and didn't notice until
someone told .me my neck was
turning red."
Cookaddedthatunusually
long fingernails prevent some

1

.Thi's ·~ ·
no bur er- 11. ~ing
r 1 -sa es
· a a~en r.y ·
brown-nos1n
.
•
•
•

•

$.

•

This is a job where you can make a difference. And, some pretty ·decent money.-As a Campus
Representative for Eckerd Youth Alternatives, you can earn $200 a month and ah ·expensepaid trip to Florida to boot. Ail for promoting employment opportunities at our non-profit ·
organization to targeted student.organizations and key fa~ulty.

Here's what we require from you:
• Minimum 2. 75 GPA
• Junior,. senior or grad student entering .
Fall 2003 semester
• Able to commit just five hours per we~k
- • Good 'time ma~agement and effective public
speaking and interpersonal skills ·
• Track record of student leadership

In return, you get what may be the best ·
part-time job on campus. And, you'll be
helping make a difference in the lives of
troubled youths. All majors are welcome-_
liberal ·arts, psychology, .sociology, marketing,
public relations ~nd communications
strongly encouraged.

VOTED BISI BURGIR!
10111/u Anaus Beef

.

I

UCF Students & Fa.;ulty .

$1.00 off
any combo ·

I

Visit our website to learn about what we do:
l

.

www.eckerd.org

Send your resume to: Jem~ll; Wilds, College Relations .
Eckerd Youth Alternatives
P.O. Box 7450 • Clearwater, FL .33758-7450

w/ valid UCF ID, one discount per to, expires Aug. 21, 2003

~-----------------------·

Came try our Charbroiled
Chicken sandwiches
11556 University Blvd.
(407} 736-0040

-, - ........ .. - --

..,

- , __ .......

1-800-222-1473

www.'eckerd.org ·

EOE

6200 International Drive
·· ·Orlando, FL 32819. ·

Orlando'S BIGGEST & BEST
Water theme Park · .
. is accepting applications
Jor the following entry-level jobs:

f--$40-

'With .complete ..
~
exam X-rays
. 1I OFF
02?2, -0~30
.·
. ·•
I·
and deamng I onanydenlalproceduresfor
I
new patients!
0150

'

_

·

____
011_10_ _
·

·

.

Whitening • Tooth-colored fillings • Veneers• Bonding• Crowns
··

-

-

-

-

-

CALL NOW!!

ii

-

Or. Charles Arias, ·

316 N. Alofoyo Trail, Suite 701

Apply in person or call our iob hotline at

. 0.0.S. - .

: Southern Oaks Dental
2868 Osceola Ave.

-

.

.

1-800-NEW DENTlST
Waterford lakes Dental

Food & BeverC.ge Cooks .·
Food' & Beverage Cashiers
Ride Operator
·· ··Lifeguard
407-248.-1600

hy Choose Tivoli Apartments?
~ hat

.};ere'.ts
"Very
spacious
apartments
and balconies"
"The
people are
friendly in
th~ office
(and
stayed that
way after

residents have to
"I can ride my
bike to class"

s ay~ ..
"Very wellmaintained"

"Tivoli= I lov it"

TOP REASONS TO LIVE AT TIVOLI

"6reat
location.
distance
to UCF"

Location • .Price ·. Size • Friendly •Ample Parking
Cable & Ethernet Included • Excellent Amenities

move ~in)"

· "Private ·
bathrooms
fo-r each
resident"

So~

what are you ..waiting fpi:?

·-TIVOLI IS GIVIN.GYOU-- $750
The Deal:

"Affordable

"Price,
location,
quality".

.

.IF'YOU RENT ONE OF OUR 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT.HOMES ·
. FOR THIS FALL WE GIVE YOU $750 DOLLARS

pri~e"

The Catch:

· "Rent
includes
ethernet
and cable"

.· ·

· None. You don't-even have to bring in,this ad, we·know
.what our spedal is and w~ want_to give it to you! *
".Plenty of

"Management
cares about

us"

.Jivoli ApartrTients
1/2 mile east of Alafaya
on McCulloch Rpad .

*$750 per ~EW lease ·only.
Offer expires June 30, 2003.

parking-no ·
towing" .

**Based on actual resident
survey. Photographs are
not actual residents.

)

t.

''

Iassifieiis

· Wednesday.Jun_e 18, 2003 ,
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450 llEruL

100 llELP WANml
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R~llllllATES

350
400 $ERJ'ICES

· 'V"

50JJ ON CAMPvs
550 EJ'ENTs
600 GREEK LIFE
700 Misc

250 AlllYllllOTIJ'E
300 FOR RENT
325 HOlllEs

S:J!
·

FOR· SALE

.
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115

Oriando, FL 32817

i50 1RAJ'EL
• 800 llELI&ION

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By E-mail: clas!?ifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Per.son: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse bel:rlnd Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

~-447-4555

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA'., AMEX

Charge,s listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line,
$1jwk {or each additional line.
·

• _classifieds@lJCTfuture.com

m

lmiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
.$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, ·motivated people. FT/PT
· AM/PM positions available at upscale
hot~ls in the: D_
owntown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am;5pm or ~eave voicemail.
:Christian Pre-School afternoon
teachers needed for:
Union Park Christiah School
10301 East Colonial pr., Orlando. If you.
love cflildren and the Lord please call
407-282-0551.

lnbo_und Vacation Sales
$$Phones Ringing Off Hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Office Near UCF. Call 407-260-1184.

GET

~AID

FOR INTERNET
RESEARCH!!

Part Time, Mornings or afternoons
duties. inclu: internet data research
& capture. Private Office $8/hr M~F.
, located in Winter Park
Call 407-647-9200

Training Provided.
1-800-293:3985 ext 602

****SALES PRO'S WANTEO****
*Up to $1600 pedveek
· *Inbound Vacation Calls
- *100+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 = $35 x 24 = $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*D~y and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=

=

=

=

ADMIN.
GRADUATES ·

Looking for a job? I can help!!! ·
My employer is currently hiring!!-!
Email questions and your resume to:
centralflajob@hotmail.com.

PT local marketing rep wanted for
college apt. guide. Sales exp. desired
and great pay! Email
craig@whatshappening.us' for details or
call 1-866-371-5881.
www.collegerentals.com. ·

$250+ per week Part Time
· Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998 .
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and ·
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext ·107.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol.
Call 813-681-7837 today!
Barn - 6pm & Ask for Connie
TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a b1,.1s
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137.

Hewlett Packard Pavilion computer w/ ·
monitor, speakers, and keyboard for
$200. 3 computer desks; range from
$75-~125. Call 407-492-6610.

ml] AUTOMOTIVE
!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!

Receptionist/ Sec.retary Wanted!!!
FT/PT, evening shift only;$6-1 O/hr
located in Winter Park area. Dance/
gymnastics office exp. a must.
Contact: 407-679-6620.

·

Customer Service Reps Pff
No exp. ne~essary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plu·s . Must be able to type
@ample speed. Located -near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call
407-243-6150 x 2118.

Enkei rims w/ new tires, amazing stereo
system , Eibach performance springs,
Euro tail lights, r~ar spoiler, tints,
security system, 87,000 highway miles.
Call 407-625-0006.
1994 Chevy Z-71 Extra ~Cab ,
Step-side Bumper, Chrome Yellow, New
Trans, New Radiator, New AC, New
Battery, New Diff, New Tires
Tanu Cover. $6000/obo.
·call 407-461-0653

Winter Park firm. No exp. needed.
Training, pvt. office, great commissions.
mike@sterlingjob.com. Serious
candidates only.
Pff Nanny needed. Child care exp. a
must, N/S, and CPR cert. pref. 3
days/ wk, $6.50/hr, care for 1 yr. old .
in my home in Altamonte. Cali
· 407-290-5672 before 7;30 p.m.

m

Job Opportunity For Fall 2003
Are you a beauty junkie? Are your friern;ls even bigger beauty jun~ies? ..
Are you looking for ways-to make extr~ cash and learn new marketin_g skills?
'Then it's time for you to meet mark., the hot new beauty lin~ from Avon created '
e~pecially for tQ~y's young women.' We are looking for two young, outgoing,
·female. students to represent µiark. on your campus. If selected you'll be
·on.e of only 100 Camp"lis Ambassadors nationwide~
..

FoRSALE

'SONY ENTERTAINMENT SALE
500 watt Dolby Digital Hometheatre
w/warranty. Incl. 5 speakers,
4 stands, original boxes, instructions
and receipts. $325. Call Sam at
407-709-5098.
BEDROOM SET • 6 pieces; new in
boxes, $475. 4o7-275-0S12.

1'

Here's what's required if you're interested
in ·wor~g with mark ..
• Distribute product sam,ples a,nd promotional materials on campus.
•Host a series of parties, paid by mark., to introduce the brand and give students the
opportunity to purchase the product.
• Take part in an all expense paid, two-day off-sjte training session for you and your
fellow Campus Ambassadors, where we'll teach you about the mark. brand and
business

If you're excited by the idea of putting yo'lir
entrepreneurial and beauty skills to work,
send us your resume as soon as possible:

AMP Agency
Carole Martell
e-mail: mark .hiring@ampagency.com
fax: 617.723.2188

Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repair/maintenance, etc? Don't
delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

HGT RIDE!!! '96 NISSAN
MAXIMA. $8500 OBO.

Females who Smoke socially needed
for confidential phone interview.
Selected callers earn $50. Leave
name and number, your call will be
returned. 888-355-0322 Toll Free
Inbound Call Center $400+/wk!!!
Looking for serious and motivated indiv.
with a clear speaking voice. FT/PT,
Am/Pm shifts avail., $400+/wk. Call
407-830-8210.

FoR SALE

BED - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $135. 407-275-0935.

Gymnastics Instructor Wanted!!!
Exp. gymnastics tumbling instructor.to
teach children of various levels. FT/PT
position, $8-15/hr, Winter Park area.
Contact: .407-679-6620.

ACCESS TO PC?

f

$,250 a day potential/Bartending

BUS~NESS

.'

2 ~ues (1 week):
$9 perwk
8 ~ues, (4 weeks):
$8 per wk
24 Issues (12 ~eeks): $"7 per wk
Bo1ding:
. $1 per wk
large H~e:
$i per wk

30 FT SPEAKER CABLE-THICK
$19.95 Optimum Cu High Purity
Copper 12 Gauge. Paying high prices
for brand name speaker cable such as
Monster will not make a difference In
your system's sound!!
For a 4ott Cable with 8 Ohm Speaker
Load, 12 gauge wire has about
DOUBLE the % POWER GAIN of a 16
gauge wire. Cable Ends are Prepared
for INSTANT HOOKUP
_
Use for any Application, Car/Mobile
Audio, Home' Theatre,
Subwoofers, Center-Rear Channels,
High-end-High Power -Systems,
PA Systems for DJ's and Bands.
Includes insti'uctiQns, specifications,
and notables. Using symmetrical
cables BALANCES your system. This
is BRAND NEW CABLE. Various
lengths available. ON-LINE
ORDERING- NEXT DAY SHIPPING
www.kleintechsys.com
P:S61.969.2298 .
email: support@kleintechsys.com
BED - Queen pillow-top set.
New, in plastic, sacrifice $1.95,
can deliver. 407-383-05_85.

For Sale-98 Red Ford Mustang. auto.
49 k miles. excellent cond. $7500. call
Todd 407-782-4201.

II!I!]

FOR RENT

Fully Furnished 1/1 Private Apartment .
(bed ; bathroom, living/kitchenette) _
upstairs in Oviedo Home. Only $800/mo
inclu water, elec; trash. Please Call
Linda @ 407-366-2650 or
LBGtutor@yahoo.com
2 Bed 2 Bath Condos within walking
distance to UCF. First floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis, pool,
pe1s allowed. Quiet Complex. Starting
at $n5/mo. Call or email: Cindy @
LA Real Estate 407-679-2~
LAReal61@aol.com

NEW HOMES FOR RENT
4bdf2bth riew homes in UCF area for
rent $1095 to $1295. Call 407-629-6330
or \yWW.ORLRent.com to view our
rentals. REJMAX 200 Realty.
UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/ mo.
Avail IMMEDIATELY!
Call LA Real Estate, ask for Michael or
Cindy 407-679-2600

212 condo. 2 min. from UCf, walk to
Walmart and Publix. Waterview, pool ,
rec room. $795/mo: incl. water. End
unit. Available now!! Call 321-287-8420
or 407-381-9278.

Like.new condo. 3 blocks
to UCF.
Large 2 bed/2bath; W/D. Pool,
tennis, screened porch on pond.
Refund dep. -Furn. $1,000/mnth.
Unfurn., $850/mnth. 321-7n-3454.
!!!! Tivoli Lease!!!!
3/3 on 3rd Floor
Vaulted Ceilings/$1270 mo.
Avail : July 1st/12 mo. lease
Call Jenny@ 321-765-1247.

· The Central'Florida Future'• June 18, 2003
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FOR RENT

Downtown Orlando Room For Rent ..
·Private bath and walk in closet.
Includes water, cable and A/C.
$500/mo lease required. Call
-407-687-1053 or e-mail
amber.eblin@xgeartech.com
Room avail. in 3/2 house 2 mi from
UCF. Incl W/D and full kitchen.
Furnished exc. bedroom. $460/mo.
All util. incl+ ISP internet. Call Carlson
at 407-748-0118.
Apt. for sublease in Village at Science
Dr. Avail. 08/16, 1bd/1 ba in 4bd/4ba
unisex apt. All amenities incl.+ sec.
deposit. $495/mo. Call Michelle@
727-460-5302. Email @
knightrogal@aol.com.
3/2 Home For Rent - Only 1 mile from
UCF! (Glenwood) - Den + LVG Rm,
Screened porch, LAWN care incl.
W/D incl. Only $1200/mo. Call 321356-9399_*Avail Aug 22nd* ~
Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
7 min from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
phone and DSL· Incl. Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr. ·
Female preferred. 4_07-761-1270

2 Great Units Available~
2/2, W/D, great location across from
UCF. Only $700/mo
.
Call _407-872-6277
Fully furn. ro·om avail. at Pegasus Landing. $490/mo., util. incl., priv. bath,
and NO MOVE IN FEE!!! Free cable,
ethernet,and shuttle to UCF.
Call Aim 407 ~489-1823.
Newly. Remodeled Large 212 Located
on Mendel Drive! Walk to UCF! 1100
sq ft! New carpet! Only $600/mo!
3/2, 1300 sq ft Also Avail! Only
$695/mo. Call 407-484:-0206 Today!
House For Rent in Altamonte. Share
lake front home. 5bd/2ba with boat ·
dock, porch and DSL network.
$2500/mo. Large fenced in yard.
Call 407-619-7972.

II!I!J
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FOR RENT

M looking for a M/F roommate. 1 mile
from UCF. $400/mo. No deposit. Incl.
EVERYTHING. Unfurnished. Just
remodeled every room in house.
Access to pool. Tony 407-484-6744.

GREAT SPECIALS.

R.O OMS FOR RENT· IN HOME!
· 3 M/F wanted for HUGE-6BR/4Bth
house in Waterford .Lks East, full_y ·
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, w.a lk-in clos~ts, gated
comm., on· a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for .B.uck ..at_UCF!l
call Tony@ 407-70_1-8669
1 or 2 Female roommates. 4/2 house
on lake. Wireless internet. Cable T.v.W/D. Pool, sec. system
co'mm.
tenni~, volleyball and, mor~ : Behind
Waterford Lakes. $425/mnth. incl. util.
· Call Kristine 407-381-3294.

-1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

mJ

and

Female wanted 2/2, 1 min. from UCF,
comm. pool, fully furnished except for
bedroom. $420/mo, + 1/2 util. N/S arid
no pets. Call Ther~sa @ 407-399-5788. /
Avail. 7/1

HOMES

. IS THIS YOUR RENT MONEY?

LA. Real Estate, Inc
407-679-2600 ext. 104

Looking for one M/F for
_5 bed/3 bath home in Waterford Lakes.
Furnished, W/D, no pets or smoking.
Grad student pref. $475/mnth incl. util.
. ·call 321-277-8722.

no.

We offer promotional products for any
event or function. Please call me at
407-313-0822, my name is Victoria
Kerensky. I am your on campus rep.
for Varsity Marketing. We specialize
in promotional products that make
tt)e Dean'S- list.

Female Roommate Wanted in New
3/2 Home. 5-10. mins from UCF. Sec.
~ Sys, WJr), new safe neighborhood.
. Must be .clean, N/S, no pets. Only
$450/mo. Call 407-432-2326.

Rent~A-Geek ·
UCF undergrad with 5 yrs. exp.
Specializing in PC and Mac Software
and Hardware troubleshooting.
Constructs home and small business
PC networks. Reason?ble rates. Call
Jamison at 407-341-5726.

M/F wanted for f.urnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6. mins from UCF, $475/mo
Incl. util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, p9ol
& tennis. ~all 407-482-3202 or ·
~ 239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

Im

Michael J. Hinkley,

!1sol;Ml!HJU

Female Graduate student wanted in
new 3/2 home. 5-10 min from UCF.
Safe neigh~orhood: Must be clean,
responsibl~, no pets. Only $450/mo
util . .in_cl. Call 407-421-1
w

ARE Y.OU LOOKING
FOR T. SHIRTS, HATS,
MUGS, PEN$ ETC!!

. ***RESUMES***
$49.95' student special.
· FREE cover letter included.
Call 407-268-4734 or email:
resumeservices@cfl.rr;com

M/F roommate wanted irr 4bd/3ba
house. Lake front, lawn service, W/D,
screened porch, fridge, 2,850 .sq. ft.
$395/mo. + utiL 10 min. from UCF in
Oviedo. Call 407-963-5038: .

For free information
www.stoppayingrentorlando.com

2bed/2 bath condo. Mint condition. All
new and spotless inside. Close to UCF.
15 min. downtown. 98k. Before June 7
call 816-210-SS98 or 816-213-7053.
After June 7 also call 407.:.SSO-S206.

Female wanted for 3/2 home in
Unio11 Park. Fully furnished.
$500/mnth all util. incl.
Call 407-737-3714 or e-mail
ks111iller1993@yahoo.com.

Roon;imates wanted to rent in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem.and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF·through back
roads ./$425 INCLUDES ALL!!! Contact
Ken @ 407-658-7904.
Roommate needed 'for a 3/2 home in
Oviedo, Bdrm Furnished -about 15
minutes from UCF. Only $400/mo!
lnclu cable, utll, & high speed net
access. Call Jose 407-461-0653

SERVICES

On-site PC repair: install
upgrades,Repairs; preventive
maintenance, and virus removal.
LOW RATES! Se habla espafiol
407-678-7267.

SERVICES

Perform Better! School, Sports or Sex!
Help for YOU!
Unlock y6ur talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private· Sessions.
'www.hyphodean.com or 407 851 0945

MARY · KAY~ "

:. the - made-for.~yo.u

Makeover!

Discover skin care & makeup made to suit your skin tone, your eye &
hair color, even your llfestyle. call me today for a free computergenerated Personal Skin care a..·Color Profile . We11 create a look
that's uniquely your~.
1·
r7. ----~. --·-· ,.~-,-.---··-~- t. ·1 JENNIFER HASSAN!

l Spring I-ever! sweepstakes - tnter to.. !

l

aSllltNC..

. . onmywebs1te1 .

· ! After 6/15/03 cneck out our newest sweepstakes
t ....... ~.

........ ···- ........ ..... ··~··· .......

.

tt . . . . . . . . .

INDEPENDENT BEAlfTY CONSULTANT .

! www.marykay.com/jhassani

i

407.281.99il.8

->

Mention this ad for.a 15% discount off your 1st order

Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider

lull 1im1 • laidcTraining
.,Part,Time • 4pm • Bpm Saturdays ·1111uir1d
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.ND llPERIENCE NE_
CESSARY ·
~ ~ ·111r1ime Benefits:

,Halidais, Persanat Bays
Campany Matcllina 4111
.
Business·casual attire · Paid. Vacation.
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